We want Colorado’s best minds to stay in state, attend a Colorado
school, build a Colorado network and use their immense talents to
improve our communities right here at home.
Eligibility
Applicants:
»»Must be graduating Colorado
high school seniors who have
lived in Colorado for their junior
and senior years of high school
»»Must be citizens or permanent
residents of the United States
		
Or
»»Meet the requirements for
Colorado ASSET and one of (a)
or (b) below:
a) Hold legal status in the
United States; or
b) Meet the requirements
and have applied or started the
process of applying for Deferred
Action for Childhood Arrivals
[DACA] **
**The Trump Administration recently announced
its intent to rescind the DACA program. At this
time, applicants who currently hold or would
have met the requirements for DACA are still
welcome to apply for the Boettcher Scholarship.
We will continue to work with our legal counsel
to determine individual applicants’ eligibility
as executive or legislative efforts evolve in the
coming months. Please note that eligibility to
receive funding may change after an applicant
enters our selection process.

The Boettcher Foundation will not release any
student’s information to federal officials or
anyone else outside of our campus partners for
recruitment purposes, unless we receive a lawful
subpoena or warrant that requires us to do so.

Boettcher Scholarship Program
At Boettcher we believe in the promise of Colorado
and the potential of Coloradans. Every day we
champion excellence across our state by investing
in our most talented citizens and high-potential
organizations because supporting their hard work
and leadership will enable them to give back for
years to come.

What’s Included?
Scholarships cover:
»»Full tuition and fees
»»Living stipend
»»Book stipend
If chosen as a Boettcher Scholar, you are given
much more than just a tuition check. Also included
in the scholarship is:
»»Support of study abroad experiences
»»Grant writing training
»»Mentorship opportunities
»»Special programs and events
»»Internship opportunities
»»Educational enrichment funding
»»The opportunity to join a more than 60-year
strong network of alumni, board members, staff
and community supporters
boettcherfoundation.org

The Application Process
The Boettcher Scholarship application process is extremely competitive. Typically,
we receive more than 1,400 applications and award only 42 scholarships each year.
(We encourage applications from all students who meet our eligibility requirements,
regardless of gender, creed, ethnic origin, race or sexual orientation. Financial need is
not required to qualify for the Boettcher Scholarship.) The average ACT and SAT scores
of scholars are 32 and 1360 respectively, but we look at merit holistically and do not rely
simply on test scores.

Who are Boettcher Scholars?
After receiving the scholarship,
Boettcher Scholars go on to do diverse
and amazing things.
Boettcher Alumni include:
»»The former speaker of the House for
the State of Colorado
»»A Nobel Laureate
»»The Director General of the U.S.
Foreign Service
»»A famous voice actor
»»Nationally renowned doctors
»»Teachers
»»Entrepreneurs
»»Marshall and Rhodes Scholars

Selection
Eligible applicants will be evaluated
according to our selection criteria, which
include:
»»Evidence of leadership and involvement
»»Service to community and school
»»Superior scholastic ability
»»Outstanding character
The annual submission deadline is
November 1.
Online applications are only accessible
to seniors who meet the eligibility
requirements. Application information
is sent to high school counselors on
September 1 to distribute to qualified
students.

boettcherfoundation.org
tiffany@boettcherfoundation.org
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